BENEFICIARY VISIT REPORT
NAME OF THE NGO:Sarada Ramkrishna (Sishu O Mahila) Sevashram
NGO ID:79
Transaction Id DO Name

Beneficiary
Name

Status

Date of
Verification

Remarks

Assessor
Name

TRNHelp a poor girl continue her
0006043787/TD- education by providing
0006573300
uniforms, school supplies,

Disha Manna

Success

20-Nov-2016

Atish

TRNProvide food and health care to Angur Nasakr
0006048476/TD- an old person for 1 month
0006578762

Success

20-Nov-2016

TRNProvide food and health care to Sanaka Manna Success
0006115439/TD- an old person for 1 month
0006657301

20-Nov-2016

MDO0294/MDO294_002

20-Nov-2016

Disha is 12 years old, studying
in 7th Std at Tilottama Balika
Vidyalaya. She has received a
school bag and umbrella from
the NGO in the month of Aug
2016. The school uniform was
not given to her since the NGO
had asked the parents to
purchase a school dress and
present the bill for
reimbursement but the
beneficiary have not bought any
uniform to claim the
reimbursement. Since, Sarada
Ramkrishna Sevashram is
located in the vicinity the items
were distributed at the centre
and an acknowledgement was
taken during distribution. Her
yearly school fees is Rs. 675/including admission and exam
fees, NGO has given half of the
fees amount in cash to the
beneficiary.
Mrs. Angur Naskar is 60 years
old and has received the ration
items from the NGO in the
month of Sep 2016. She has
not been given any cash for
medical expenses. Below is the
food items collected by the
beneficiary at NGO's office and
an acknowledgement is taken
after handling over the food
items.
Rice - 5kg, hair oil - 100 gm,
Sattu - 500 gm, Buisciut - 3 pkt,
soap body - 1 pc, detergent 500 gm, tooth paste - 100 gm,
puffed rice - 1 kg.
The food items are distributed
twice a year free of cost, as per
availability. The date is
announced prior distribution by
outreach staff of the NGO.
Mrs. Sankara Manna is 58
years old and has received the
ration items from the NGO in
the month of Sep 2016. She
has not been given any cash for
medical expenses. Below is the
food items collected by the
beneficiary at NGO's office and
an acknowledgement is taken
after handling over the food
items.
Rice - 5kg, hair oil - 100 gm,
Sattu - 500 gm, Buisciut - 3 pkt,
soap body - 1 pc, detergent 500 gm, tooth paste - 100 gm,
puffed rice - 1 kg.
The food items are distributed
twice a year free of cost, as per
availability. The date is
announced prior distribution by
outreach staff of the NGO.
Ambika is 12 years old,
studying in 7th Std at Multi
secondary school. She is being
receiving monthly coaching fees
through the NGO of Rs. 200/(Rs. 150/- for previous year).
The amount is given in cash
through one of the staff of the
NGO who visits the village once
in a month at pre-decided
location. The beneficiary is
receiving the money since last
two months for current year. An
acknowledgement such as
parents signature or thumb
impression is taken at the time
of issuing cash. The amount
received is being used to pay
fees charges of private tutor Mr.
Sushanto Gharami who
conducts private coaching
classes within the village.

Sponsor extra coaching for a
Ambika
deserving and poor girl student Mukhjerjee

Success

Atish

Atish

Atish

BENEFICIARY VISIT REPORT
NAME OF THE NGO:Sarada Ramkrishna (Sishu O Mahila) Sevashram
NGO ID:79
Transaction Id DO Name
MDO0294/MDO294_033
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Name

Sponsor extra coaching for a
Madhumita
deserving and poor girl student Gharami

TRNHelp a poor girl continue her
0005797286/TD- education by providing
0006288429
uniforms, school supplies,

Soheli Sardar

Status

Date of
Verification

Remarks

Assessor
Name

Success

20-Nov-2016

Success

20-Nov-2016

Madhumita is 14 years old,
Atish
studying in 7th Std at Multi
secondary school. She is being
receiving monthly coaching fees
through the NGO of Rs. 200/(Rs. 150/- for previous year).
The amount is given in cash
through one of the staff of the
NGO who visits the village once
in a month at pre-decided
location. The beneficiary is
receiving the money since last
two months for current year. An
acknowledgement such as
parents signature or thumb
impression is taken at the time
of issuing cash. The amount
received is being used to pay
fees charges of private tutor Ms.
Rukhsana Khatun who
conducts private coaching
classes within the village.
Soheli is 13 years old, studying Atish
in 7th Std at Maukhali
Gopinathpur Gaurab Bala
Vidyalaya. She has received the
school supplies such as bag,
Umbrella, notebooks &
stationeries from NGO in the
month of May 2016. The school
supplies were distributed at
Ramkrishna Ashram located in
Marjada area. On receiving the
above items NGO has taken her
sign on a register as receipt of
acknowledgement. Beside
these her parents had to
purchase school uniform (1 set)
& study books from outside and
the payment was reimbursed by
the NGO on submitting proper
bills including her annual school
fees of Rs. 240/- as well.
(received in cash Rs. 900/-)

